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This past year 
was a diffi  cult one for the 

world’s farmers. There were 
more people to feed than ever. 
Keeping with projec  ons, the 
world’s popula  on reached 
7 billion people. Tragically, 

1 billion s  ll suff er 
from hunger.



For lots of people, 2011 will be remembered as the year famine re-emerged. In the Horn of Africa, 
13 million persons—many of whom lived from farming and herding—had their lives irrevocably 
changed by the worst drought in more than 60 years. 

For resource-poor farmers, producing suffi  cient food has always been a challenge. Besides 
weather-related and other natural disasters, they now face dire new diseases and pests, as well as 
rising prices for fer  lizer, seed, and fuel. 

All of the above means that CIMMYT’s mission—to sustainably increase the produc  vity of maize 
and wheat systems and thus ensure global food security and reduce poverty—is more per  nent 
than ever before. 

Back to our Green Revolu  on bases
For CIMMYT, 2011 marked a return to our roots. In April, the comprehensive ini  a  ve MasAgro—
the Sustainable Moderniza  on of Tradi  onal Agriculture, under way in Mexico as of 2010—was 
publicly announced by Mexican President Felipe Calderón. The ini  a  ve brings together SAGARPA 
(Mexico’s agriculture ministry), CIMMYT, numerous na  onal and interna  onal organiza  ons, and 
innova  ve Mexican farmers seeking higher and more stable yields for maize and wheat, along 
with be  er returns on their crops. In this work, Mexico has again seized the visionary leadership 
for agricultural development that dis  nguished it during the Green Revolu  on, and CIMMYT and 
its host country have reaffi  rmed their strong  es and shared history. 

Helping to speed and support work within MasAgro, in 2011 the Ins  tuto Carlos Slim de la 
Salud (ICSS) contributed more than USD 17.4 million for the construc  on and remodeling of 
facili  es at CIMMYT headquarters in El Batán, Mexico. Among the new buildings are state-of-
the-art laboratories and greenhouses, including a Level 2 BioSafety laboratory and greenhouse, 
new and remodeled dormitories, and a training center. To be completed in 2012, the extensive 
construc  on and renova  on project and will signifi cantly raise CIMMYT’s capacity as a research 
leader and help draw outstanding research talent from around the world.

In October, CIMMYT's long-standing work in South Asia resulted in the crea  on of the Borlaug 
Ins  tute of South Asia (BISA). By 2025, India is expected to become the world's most populous 
na  on. Child malnutri  on and poverty rates throughout South Asia are rising. For every family 
entering the middle-class, another family goes hungry, unable to aff ord basic food staples, 
healthcare, or educa  on. More troubling, water scarci  es and ho  er condi  ons over the next 

Ever at the mercy of the weather, farmers in many places must 
be wondering whether the climate has gone mad. Over the 

past twelve months, drought has impacted food produc  on 
systems across Europe, North America, and Africa with an 
intensity not seen in decades. In Mexico, 2.5 million people 
were aff ected by a drought that covered more than two-thirds 
of the country. With limited access to water, many farmers 

were forced to choose between drinking water or applying it to 
crops, between staying on the farm or seeking work in the city. 
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decade will begin to reduce wheat harvests. The Borlaug 
Ins  tute for South Asia will address these challenges 
directly with world class research and agronomy. As a 
fi rst step, the crea  on of the Ins  tute was approved by 
India’s Union Cabinet, based on a proposal by the Ministry 
of Agriculture, Department of Agricultural Research and 
Educa  on, and it was conferred interna  onal status as 
detailed in clause 3 of the United Na  ons (Privileges and 
Immuni  es) Act of 1947.

These and other ini  a  ves refl ect our acute awareness 
of the challenges facing maize and wheat farmers 
worldwide: CIMMYT must escalate its relevance and 
reach. With a budget that has more than doubled in the 
past two years, CIMMYT has strengthened and expanded 
partnerships with governments concerned about food 
security and climate change, bolstered alliances with 
donors, philanthropic organiza  ons, and the private 
sector, and built stronger partnerships through the 
Consor  um of Interna  onal Agricultural Research 
Centers (CGIAR; www.cgiar.org). In collabora  on with 
other Consor  um centers involved in maize and wheat 
research, most prominently IITA and ICARDA, CIMMYT has 
developed new strategies for collabora  on by the world’s 
maize and wheat research and development communi  es 
to help secure food security, provide maize and wheat at 
prices aff ordable for the poor, and to do so in the face of 
rising demands and climate change while protec  ng the 
environment.

We need to be bold in our ac  ons. We need to be bold 
in our vision. Improving varie  es, training farmers, and 
developing more effi  cient and produc  ve maize and 
wheat systems are challenging objec  ves. However at 
CIMMYT, we are striving to do much more. In the next 30 
years, it will no longer be suffi  cient to think about ways 
to produce more food with less water and less land. Our 
aim is to develop crops and farming systems which are 
eff ec  ve enough to limit the need to expand agricultural 
areas, and even to begin to shrink the footprint of 
agriculture.

On a personal note, I am extremely proud of the center 
CIMMYT has become this past year. I want to thank our 
outstanding staff  for their enthusiasm and posi  vity; 

for their eff orts in engaging in new opportuni  es and 
changing the capability of CIMMYT to fulfi ll its mission. 
The people at CIMMYT have made our ins  tu  on the 
agent of change in global food security which it is today.

As the world's policy makers begin to acknowledge the 
interconnected nature of food, energy, water, and peace, 
every eff ort made to improve global food security is an 
investment in the future of each and every one of us. All of 
us will be aff ected by global food security; either through 
hunger, high food prices, or energy costs. 

A Chinese proverb states, "The best  me to 
plant a tree is 20 years ago. The second best 
 me is right now.” By working in service of 

CIMMYT’s mission, we can ensure that 2012 will 
be remembered for other reasons: that farmers 
won't have to choose whether or not to con  nue 
farming, and that farmers are be  er equipped 
to cope following natural disasters. This is a 
huge task, but one that CIMMYT is now be  er-
posi  oned than ever to undertake.

Dr. Thomas Lumpkin
Director General
DrDr. TTThThT omomomomomasasasasas LLLLLumumumumummpkpkpkpkpkp inininin
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Small-scale farmers in the South-Central Mexico state of Michoacán boosted their 
maize grain harvests by as much as 35% and saved more than USD 200 per hectare 
of crop in 2011, through their use of conserva  on agriculture prac  ces.  “It’s a 
big change,” said farmer José Antonio Solis Hernández, of the 
Municipality of Queréndaro, who has been using the 
prac  ces for fi ve years. “You save  me and money 
and the soil gets enriched with nutrients. We (he 
and his local peers) have about 55 hectares under 
conserva  on agriculture right now, a  er star  ng 
with 3 and seeing all the benefi ts of leaving 
100% of the residues on the soil.” 

Mexican farmers face the future 
with conserva  on agriculture 
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Like farmers worldwide, those in Michoacán have 
been squeezed by rising input costs, low grain prices, 
and degrading resources. The northern sec  on of the 
state is part of Mexico’s El Bajío—a large region with 
rich soils, good rains, and extensive irriga  on, but 
moun  ng problems rela  ng, among other things, to 
improper use of agrochemicals and water. 

Expanded Mexican support brings 
consolida  on and benefi ts
Many farmers in the region had been experimen  ng 
with elements of conserva  on agriculture, but 
par  cipa  on in a new ini  a  ve of Mexico’s Ministry of 
Agriculture, Livestock, Rural Development, Fisheries, 
and Food (SAGARPA) with CIMMYT has helped them to 
consolidate and refi ne the prac  ces for gains like those 
described, as well as extending conserva  on agriculture 
to more farmers. Known as MasAgro—the Sustainable 
Moderniza  on of Tradi  onal Agriculture—and under way 
as of late 2010, the ini  a  ve was formally announced 
by Mexican President Felipe Calderón in April 2011. It 
brings together numerous na  onal and interna  onal 
organiza  ons, and innova  ve Mexican farmers seeking 
higher and more stable yields for maize and wheat, along 
with a lower ecological footprint and be  er returns on 
their crops. 

“Agriculture is a system of risk, so we need to do whatever 
we can to help farmers reduce this risk and get higher 
and stable yields,” said Bram Govaerts, leader of CIMMYT 
work on conserva  on agriculture in Mexico. Govaerts 
is also coordina  ng a MasAgro component that tests 
and promotes with farmers the use of improved seeds, 
precision farming, and integrated fer  lity management as 
components of conserva  on agriculture. 

Through modules for specifi c produc  on systems and 
agroecologies, a  er scarcely more than a year MasAgro 
has more than 2,500 farmer-par  cipants running more 

than 3,000 implementa  on plots on over 20,000 hectares 
throughout Mexico. More than 90 fi eld demonstra  ons 
have reached nearly 13,000 farmers. 

Though MasAgro was launched by the federal 
government, interested farmer groups who have learned 
about the work and its benefi ts have lobbied their state 
policymakers to sign on formally to the ini  a  ve. Since 
July 2011, seven key agricultural states have either joined 
this way or are fi nalizing agreements, and at least as many 
more are looking over proposals to sign on. Rafael Moreno 
Valle, Governor of Puebla, the fi rst state to join, said 
MasAgro-Puebla would have a signifi cant impact on small-
scale farmers’ livelihoods in the state. “The main objec  ve 
was for Puebla farmers to develop their capaci  es and 
ensure rural sustainability,” he said, speaking at the 
signing ceremony, “but I’m also confi dent that Puebla will 
contribute to mee  ng the global challenge of doubling 
food produc  on.”

Govaerts said that many people feel that this period 
of frequent droughts is somehow excep  onal, but that 
climate models suggest erra  c rainfall and extreme 
weather are here to stay. “We can prepare through use 
of new and be  er farming approaches, and conserva  on 
agriculture is the basis and fi nal goal,” he said. “Reduce 
 llage, leave the residues on the surface, and use 

rota  ons. This needs to be combined with improved seed 
that allows the crop to withstand higher temperatures and 
longer dry spells as well as adequate fer  lity management 
by use of all available tools. MasAgro is suppor  ng the 
development and spread of such seed, in partnership with 
Mexican research organiza  ons and seed companies.” 

For more informa  on: Bram Govaerts, head, Mexico 
 based conserva  on agriculture program and leader of 

the “Take it to The Farmer” component of MasAgro 
(b.govaerts@cgiar.org)
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Missing the monsoon?
Besides their tremendous ability to adapt, farmers have one 
other ally in the con  nual struggle to grow maize in this 
unlikely environment: the monsoon. Yunnan Province has a 
subtropical climate and an average annual rainfall of more 
than a meter—very generous for maize—and most of which 
normally falls during the growing season, May to October. 

But today’s farmers in Yunnan have a new concern: what 
happens when the monsoon fails to appear? It’s not a 
hypothe  cal ques  on. In 2010, severe weather in southwest 
China resulted in the region’s worst drought in a century. In 
the months prior, large swaths of Yunnan hadn’t received 
adequate rainfall. Then the rainy season ended early, 
temperatures rose, and drought set in, ul  mately aff ec  ng 

Forming part of southwest China’s rugged terrain, the 
Yunnan Province mountain chains create spectacular 
vistas in every direc  on. Unfortunately, the scenic 
landscapes also make life tough for farmers. Only 5% 
of the province is cul  vated land. S  ll, agriculture is a 
pillar of the provincial economy, and maize is the most 
commonly grown crop.

Faced with a mean eleva  on of over 2,000 meters and 
average slopes as steep as 19 degrees, Yunnan farmers 
have adapted by growing maize on the hills and 
mountains. This so-called “down-slope cul  va  on” has 
fed Yunnan for genera  ons, but it has drawbacks, like 
increased erosion. Yunnan is one of the areas in China 
most seriously aff ected by erosion.
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What will Yunnan farmers
        do when the rain stops?

Farmers in Yunnan 
Province are increasingly 

reac  ng to climate change by 
using maize seed for drought 

condi  ons developed by 
CIMMYT in collabora  on

 with the Yunnan 
Academy of Agricultural 

Sciences.



more than 60 million people and destroying billions of 
dollars worth of crops. In 2011, drought re-occurred in 
eastern Yunnan, aff ec  ng a large area of maize.

Now farmers are le   wondering if these phenomena are 
fl ukes or part of a larger trend. In fact, climate change 
models suggest the fl uctua  ons in rainfall will con  nue 
and increase in intensity. Yunnan's maize farmers may no 
longer be able to count on the monsoon.

Be  er maize: Part of the answer
The solu  on, put simply, is to change. And helping farmers 
to change from the only thing they’ve ever known takes 
pa  ent exper  se. Some of that has come from a team led 
by Dr. Fan Xingming, Director General, Ins  tute of Food 
Crops, Yunnan Academy of Agricultural Sciences (YAAS), in 
partnership with CIMMYT.

Drawing on sources from CIMMYT’s maize and wheat 
seed bank—which conserves 27,000 unique collec  ons 
of maize seed—Fan and his group have developed 22 
hybrids, several of which possess improved performance 
under drought and mul  ple disease resistance. Because 
they produce consistently higher yields and be  er incomes 
for Yunnan farmers, the hybrids have been a hit. Today 
they cover approximately 200,000 hectares—15% of 
Yunnan’s annual maize area—and have increased farmers’ 

incomes by approximately USD 200 million during 2000-
10. One of those developed, Yunrui 47, is drought tolerant 
and performed well in 2011 in severely-droughted areas in 
Yunnan, including Zhaotong, Wenshan, Xuanwei, and Huize.

Some are more resistant to insect infesta  on and rot than 
older maize varie  es. Because of this, their grain can be 
stored longer. Instead of selling their harvest in January 
when prices are low, farmers can keep it un  l June, when 
prices are be  er. The hybrid Yunrui 88 is high-yielding and 
resistant to several of the region’s most damaging maize 
diseases, according to Dan Jeff ers, a CIMMYT maize breeder 
based in Kunming. “Yunrui 88 has been highly resistant to 
maize dwarf mosaic, resistant to leaf blights, and shows 
intermediate resistance to ear rot,” he says. “In addi  on, it 
yields an average of around 9 tons per hectare of grain.”

Another of the hybrids, Yunrui 8, is an example of quality 
protein maize, a high-lysine and high-oil hybrid that is more 
nutri  ous for humans and farm animals, as well as being 
highly resistant to ear rots. Yunrui 8 has been recommended 
by the Ministry of Agriculture of China as the leading 
na  onal variety in 2010. It is the most popular hybrid in 
Yunnan, with a cumula  ve coverage of 0.5 million hectares in 
the province.

Farmers have tes  fi ed to the nutri  onal quality of the hybrid 
grain. Huan Yuanmin and her husband grew Yunrui 8 on 4.6 
hectares for 3 years. U  lizing the profi ts from their surplus 
harvests, they bought 200 pigs and fed them hybrid maize 
grain. “We no  ced that with the hybrid maize, our animals 
grew faster and were more robust,” says Huan. “The sows 
gave more milk, so suckling pigs could be weaned three-to-
fi ve days ahead of the normal of 28 days.” This in turn raised 

the family’s profi ts. “Even the skin and hair of the pigs 
became shinier,” she added.

Interna  onal partnerships bring benefi ts 
for farmers
Staff  of YAAS began collabora  ng with CIMMYT 
in 1976. Over the decades, that rela  onship was 

strengthened by the personal visits of CIMMYT regional 
maize staff  and the late Nobel Peace Prize Laureate and 

wheat breeder, Dr. Norman Borlaug. According to Fan, 
CIMMYT germplasm was the basis for Yunnan’s strong maize 
produc  on and breeding program. “CIMMYT experts have 
helped Yunnan in many ways, including training and sharing 
exper  se,” he said. “I really appreciate this and sincerely 
hope we can con  nue coopera  ng, progressing in maize 
breeding, and developing more hybrids that will allow 
farmers to contribute to the food security of people in less 
developed areas.”

For more informa  on: Dan Jeff ers, maize breeder 
 (d.jeff ers@cgiar.org) 
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Farmers like Huan Yanmin who grow maize for 
animal feed have reported the hybrids make their 
animals grow faster and stronger.



Six mouths are a lot to feed so Pamela Akoth, a 39-year-old 
Kenyan farmer and mother to half a dozen children, doesn’t 
want any weevils or borers—two of the most common post-
harvest pests—nibbling at her grain supply. Akoth grows 
maize on 0.7 hectares in Homa Bay, western Kenya. In the 
past, she stored her grain in a tradi  onal granary: a structure 
built with mud, branches, and cow dung that allows free 
entry to the maize weevil and the larger grain borer, the two 
most damaging pests of stored maize in Africa. Infesta  on 
starts in the fi eld and con  nues a  er harvest when grain is 
stored. Losses of 10-20% are reported three months a  er 
storage, and this goes up to more than 50% a  er six months.

On the advice of the Catholic Diocese of Homa Bay and 
with help from a subsidy program—the Agriculture and 
Environment Program (AEP) of the Diocese of Homa Bay 
helps needy farmers to acquire metal silos by providing 
interest-free loans—Akoth purchased a metal silo able to 
store 20 bags (1,800 kilograms) of maize; roughly what her 

land yields. Made of galvanized metal, the silo is air  ght, so it 
keeps out insects and suff ocates any that might have snuck in 
with the stored grain. “I am happy that since I started using the 
silo I don’t experience any loss of grain,” Akoth says. “I have 
enough to feed my family and even some le   over that I can 
save and later sell, when there is a shortage in the market.”

Akoth is one of many farmers who has benefi ted from the 
Eff ec  ve Grain Storage Project. Supported by the Swiss 
Agency for Development and Coopera  on (SDC) during its fi rst 
phase and subsequently through the generous unrestricted 
contribu  ons CIMMYT receives, this eff ort aims to improve food 
security in sub-Saharan Africa through eff ec  ve on-farm storage 
technologies, like metal silos. Par  cipants are promo  ng the 
silos and training ar  sans who build and sell them. “The focus 
of the project is to ensure that farmers use only well-fabricated, 
high-quality metal silos,” says Fred Kanampiu, CIMMYT 
agronomist and former project head. "We are training ar  sans 
who will make and sell these silos." 

Metal silos lock out maize
    pests in Africa 
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Farmers in 
developing countries 

typically lose 20-30% of their 
crop due to poor grain storage 

facili  es. Through a project 
with roots in Central America, 

African maize farmers are 
adop  ng metal silos to protect 

their families’ food supply 
and source of income. 



the proceeds from increased grain sales, the members 
now pay for children's schooling and purchase items such 
as clothing, domes  c products, and farm inputs for the 
next season. 

“Before the introduc  on of silos, we were using sacks and 
nkhokwe (the tradi  onal granary), but we were not able 
to save much,” says Andrew Kasalika, the club chairman. 
“Now, we can say that our lives have changed.”

A par  cularly dedicated safe storage advocate in Kenya 
is Sister Barbara Okomo, a former Homa Bay teacher and 
current principal of St. Theresa’s Girls’ Secondary School 
in Kisumu, roughly a two hour drive from Homa Bay. Since 
she started working with the Diocese’s Agriculture and 
Environment Program (AEP), Okomo has had ar  sans 
fabricate 40 metal silos at her schools, which include 10 at 
her current school. The silos are made on-site to cut costs 
and make it easier for poten  al adopters.

“I have used the silos for several years now, and I am 
convinced that this is the best method to store grain,” Sister 
Barbara says. “With other storage methods, we would 
lose up to 90% of our stored grain—now we lose nothing.” 
Schools have been early adopters of metal silos because 
many grow and store grain year-long to feed their students. 

To save you need to spend
A challenge for African farm households is the ini  al 
costs of a silo. They are rela  vely cheap—in Homa Bay, a 
three-bag silo costs about USD 74 and a 20-bag silo USD 
350—and with an eff ec  ve life  me of more than a decade, 
the silos more than pay for themselves, in terms of food 
security and surplus grain savings. But the average monthly 
cash income of a Homa Bay farmer ranges from USD 40 to 
130. This means that family heads o  en have to choose 
between providing basic needs and inves  ng in the silo. 
“Without support from the Diocese, I wouldn’t have been 
able to buy a silo,” says Akoth. 

Representa  ves of Equity Bank have met with stakeholders 
in Homa Bay to discuss micro-fi nance opportuni  es that 
would allow many more farmers to purchase metal silos. 
Micro-fi nancing would also help more  nsmiths enter the 
emerging silo industry, as current investment capital costs 
are high.

“Metal silos bring food security to the poor,” says Tadele 
Tefera, a CIMMYT maize entomologist who has coordinated 
the work. “Not only what farmers harvest, but more 
importantly, what they store over seasons, could make a 
diff erence in their livelihoods.”

For more informa  on: Tadele Tefera, maize entomologist 
(t.tefera@cgiar.org)

Local manufactureres cash in on silo demand 
The Eff ec  ve Grain Storage Project has supported two 
ar  san workshops in Homa Bay and Embu, with a total of 
37  nsmiths trained. One of these is Eric Omulo Omondi, 
a 23-year-old metal worker based in Homa Bay. Along with 
29 other ar  sans, he a  ended a free training workshop 
on metal silo construc  on in 2009. Since then, Omondi 

has made 15 metal silos and his average 
monthly income has tripled.

“I was lucky enough to have been 
selected by the diocese as one of 
the ar  sans to be professionally 
trained,” Omondi says. The 
training exercise was facilitated 
by CIMMYT, which contracted 
a skilled ar  san from Central 

America. There and in South 
America and the Caribbean, the 

POSTCOSECHA program (also funded 
by SDC) had launched the use of metal silos 

for storing maize grain, signifi cantly reducing post-harvest 
losses among more than 300,000 families. 

The project has been responsible for the construc  on of 
nearly 150 silos across Kenya and Malawi. Two strong local 
partners, World Vision Interna  onal in Malawi, and the 
Catholic Dioceses of Embu and Homa Bay in Kenya, host 
training sessions and promote metal silo use. In Malawi, 
metal silos have been used since 2007, ini  ally supplied 
by a private company contracted by the government to 
distribute silos throughout the country. “Over the past few 
years, farmers have recorded high maize harvests, and now 
even request silos of a 7.5 ton capacity,” says Essau Phiri of 
World Vision-Malawi.

In Mchinji District, Central Malawi, ar  san Douglas 
Kathakamba has benefi ted from the CIMMYT-World Vision 
collabora  on. He launched his metal works business 
making ox-carts, door and window frames, and bicycle 
ambulances, but has found even greater profi t since 2007 
by building metal silos. As a result of silo income, he has 
set up a new workshop, sent his fi ve children to school, and 
even covers the costs of university studies for two adopted 
children.

From sacks to sheet metal
Douglas is now an ardent supporter of the metal silo 
and receives many customers through referrals. He also 
educates rural farmers. In Kachilika Village of northern 
Malawi, he has worked with a farmers’ club that had never 
heard of metal silos. The 25 members store their grain 
communally and, a  er Douglas constructed and donated a 
silo to them, commissioned him to build four more. With 
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Wheat farmers and breeders are embroiled in a constant 
arms race against the rust diseases, as new rust races 
evolve to conquer previously resistant varie  es. 
Ethiopia’s wheat crop became the latest casualty when 
a severe stripe rust epidemic struck in 2010. “The 
dominant wheat varie  es were hit by this disease, and in 
some of the cases where fungicide applica  on was not 
done there was extremely high yield loss,” says Firdissa 
E  cha, na  onal wheat research program coordinator 
with the Ethiopian Ins  tute of Agricultural Research 
(EIAR). “This is a threat for the future because there is 
climate change—which has already been experienced in 
Ethiopia—and the varie  es which we have at hand were 
totally hit by this stripe rust.”

Ethiopia is not alone; stripe rust has become a serious 
problem across Africa, the Middle East, and Asia, with 
epidemics in 2009 and 2010 which many countries 
have struggled to control. What’s new is the evolu  on 
of stripe rust races that are able to overcome Yr27, 
a major rust resistance gene that many important 
wheat varie  es rely on. Although recent weather 
condi  ons have allowed the new rust races to thrive, 
they fi rst began to emerge more than a decade ago, and 
CIMMYT’s wheat program, always looking forward to 
the next threat, began selec  on for resistance to Yr27-
virulent races in 1998.

“CIMMYT has a number of wheat lines that have shown  
good-to-excellent resistance to stripe rust without relying on 
Yr27, in screening in Mexico, Ecuador, and Kenya,” says Ravi 
Singh, CIMMYT dis  nguished scien  st and rust expert who 
leads the breeding eff ort in Mexico. Many of these are also 
resistant to the stem rust race Ug99 and have 10-15% higher 
yields than currently-grown varie  es, according to Singh. The 
current step is to work with na  onal programs to iden  fy 
and promote the most useful of the resistant materials 
for their environments—a process that was underway in 
Ethiopia when the epidemic struck.

E  cha is leading his country’s fi ght against stripe rust. 
Refl ec  ng on the disease, he says: “For me it is as important 
as stem rust. I fi nd it like a wildfi re when there is a 
suscep  ble variety. You see very beau  ful fi elds actually, 
yellow like a canola fi eld in fl ower. But for farmers it is a very 
sad sight. Stripe rust can cause up to 100% yield loss.” There 
is no offi  cial fi gure yet on the overall loss to Ethiopia’s wheat 
harvest for 2010, but it is expected to be more than 20%.

The other common name for stripe rust is yellow rust. 
Severely-infected plants look bright yellow, due to a 
photosynthesis-blocking coa  ng of spores of the fungus 
Puccinia striiformis, which causes the disease. These spores 
are yellow to orange-yellow in color, and form pustules. 
These usually appear as narrow stripes along the leaves, 
and can cover the leaves in suscep  ble varie  es, as well as 
aff ec  ng the leaf sheaths and the spikes. The disease lowers 
both yield and grain quality, causing stunted and weakened 
plants, fewer spikes, fewer grains per spike, and shriveled 
grains with reduced weight.

Epidemic fl ourishes with damp weather 
Normally, Ethiopia has two dis  nct rainy seasons, one short 
and one main, allowing for two wheat cropping cycles per 
year. However, 2010 saw persistent gentle rains throughout 
the year, with prolonged dews and cool temperatures—
perfect weather for stripe rust. Most wheat varie  es planted 
in Ethiopia were suscep  ble, including the two most popular, 
Kubsa and Galema, so damage was severe. Under normal 
condi  ons, the disease only a  acks high-al  tude wheat in 
Ethiopia, but last year it was rampant even at low al  tudes. 
This could refl ect the appearance of a new race that is 
less temperature sensi  ve, or simply the unusual weather 
condi  ons; Ethiopian researchers are currently wai  ng for 
the results of a rust race analysis.

CIMMYT scien  sts Hans-Joachim Braun (le  ) and Bekele 
Abeyo visit the fi elds of the Kulumsa Research Sta  on 
where CIMMYT wheat lines resistant to stripe rust are 
being mul  plied to supply seed for Ethiopian farmers.

When a 
devasta  ng stripe rust 

epidemic hit Ethiopia last 
year, newly-released wheat 

varie  es derived from 
interna  onal partnerships 

proved resistant to the 
disease and are now 

being mul  plied 
for seed. 
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There was li  le Ethiopia could do to prevent the epidemic; 
imported fungicides controlled the disease where they were 
applied on  me, but supplies were limited and expensive. 
Newly-released, resistant varie  es provide a way out of 
danger. In par  cular, two CIMMYT lines released in Ethiopia 
in 2010 proved resistant to stripe rust in their target 
environments: Picafl or#1, which was released in Ethiopia 
as Kakaba, and Danphe#1, released as Danda’a. Picafl or#1 
is targeted to environments where Kubsa is grown, and so 
has the poten  al to replace it, and Danphe#1 could similarly 
replace Galema. Both varie  es are also high-yielding and 
resistant to Ug99.

Seed mul  plica  on of resistant 
CIMMYT varie  es 
As soon as the situa  on became clear, EIAR and the 
Ethiopian Seed Enterprise (the state-owned organiza  on 
responsible for mul  plica  on and distribu  on of improved 
seed of all major crops in Ethiopia) worked together to 
speed the mul  plica  on of seed of these varie  es, using 
irriga  on during the dry seasons. This is happening now, 
with almost 500 hectares under mul  plica  on over the 
winter—421 of Picafl or#1 and 70 of Danphe#1. Financial 
support from this project came from the USAID Famine 
Fund. Two resistant lines from the Interna  onal Center 
for Agricultural Research in the Dry Areas (ICARDA) were 
released in Ethiopia in 2011, and will add to the diversity 
for resistance.

E  cha does not foresee any diffi  culty encouraging farmers 
to adopt the new varie  es. In 2010 they were grown by 
900 farmers on small on-farm demonstra  on plots, as 
part of EIAR’s rou  ne annual program, so they have been 
seen—free of stripe rust—by thousands of farmers, and 
there will be more demonstra  on plots as more seed 
becomes available. However, “farmers are at risk s  ll 
even if the varie  es are there,” he says, “the problem 
is seed supply.” Some seed will reach farmers this year, 
but the priority will be ongoing mul  plica  on to build up 
availability as fast as possible.

Hans-Joachim Braun, director of CIMMYT's Global Wheat 
Program, visited Ethiopia in 2010. “The epidemic was 
a real wake-up call,” he says. “Researchers have known 
for more than ten years that the varie  es grown are 
suscep  ble. Farmers are not aware of the danger, so it is the 
responsibility of researchers and seed producers, if we know 
a variety is suscep  ble, to replace it with something be  er."

"Ethiopian scien  sts responded quickly to the epidemic", 
says Braun, "but there were heavy losses in 2010. What 
we need is be  er communica  ons between scien  sts, 
seed producers, and decision makers to ensure the quick 
replacement of varie  es.”

Building on a strong partnership 
The value of the collabora  on between CIMMYT and 
Ethiopia is already immeasurable for both partners. CIMMYT 
materials are rou  nely screened for rust at Meraro sta  on, 
an Ethiopian hotspot, in increasing numbers as rust diseases 
have returned to the spotlight in recent years. CIMMYT lines 
are also a crucial input for Ethiopia’s na  onal program.

“The contribu  on of CIMMYT is immense for us,” says 
E  cha. “CIMMYT provides us with a wide range of 
germplasm that is almost fi nished technology—one can 
say ready materials, that can be evaluated and released as 
varie  es that can be used by farming communi  es.” Ethiopia 
has favorable agro-environments for wheat produc  on, 
and the bread wheat area is expanding because of its high 
yields compared to indigenous tetraploid wheats. “Wheat is 
the third most important cereal crop in Ethiopia,” explains 
E  cha, “and it is really very important in transforming 
Ethiopia’s economy."

Bekele Abeyo, CIMMYT senior scien  st and wheat breeder 
based in Ethiopia, works closely with the na  onal program. 
CIMMYT helps in many ways, he explains, for example 
with training and capacity building, as well as dona  on of 
materials, including computers, vehicles, and even chemicals 
for research. “In addi  on, we assign scien  sts to work 
closely with the na  onal program, and facilitate germplasm 
exchange, providing high-yielding, disease resistant, widely-
adapted varie  es.” Speaking of the stripe rust epidemic, 
he says, “last year, the Ethiopian government 
spent more than USD 3.2 million just to 
buy fungicides, so imagine, the use of 
resistant varie  es can save a lot of 
money. Most farmers are not able 
to buy these expensive fungicides. 
During the epidemic, fungicides 
were selling for three to four  mes 
their normal price, so you can see 
the value of resistant varie  es.”

“I think East Africa is colonized by 
rust. Unless na  onal programs work 
hard to overcome and contain disease 
pressure, wheat produc  on is under great 
threat,” says Abeyo. “It is very important that we 
con  nue to strengthen the na  onal programs to overcome 
the rust problem in the region.” With Yr27-virulent 
stripe rust races now widespread throughout the world, 
Ethiopia’s story has echoes in many CIMMYT partner 
countries. The challenge is to work quickly together to 
iden  fy and replace suscep  ble varie  es with the new, 
produc  ve, resistant materials.

For more informa  on: Bekele Abeyo, senior scien  st and 
 wheat breeder (b.abeyo@cgiar.org)
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the Ug99 threat, wheat research programs worldwide have been 
sending experimental lines for screening—over 200,000 seed 
samples from more than 20 diff erent countries and ins  tu  ons. 
More than 20 Ug99-resistant varie  es iden  fi ed in Njoro have 
been released worldwide and several more are an  cipated. In 
Kenya, 11 resistant wheat lines entered Na  onal Performance 
Trials and two new varie  es were formally released to the market 
by KARI in 2011. The varie  es resist both stem and yellow rust, 
besides being high-yielding and early-maturing. Partnering to 
mul  ply seed, KARI and the Kenya Seed Company had 10 tons of 
seed of each variety available for farmers by the end of the year.

Meanwhile, to scale up an opera  on that benefi ts both Kenya 
and the world, the KARI-Njoro site has been transformed to 
world-class screening facility, boas  ng 12 hectares of irrigated
land and other requisite infrastructure. The improvements were 
developed by CIMMYT and supported through the Durable Rust 
Resistance in Wheat (DRRW) project led by Cornell University. 
“The facility will be cri  cal in curbing the spread of rust epidemics 
currently threatening the world’s wheat supply,” according to 
CIMMYT wheat pathologist/breeder Sridhar Bhavani.

“I can’t say how much the global wheat community owes to 
Kenya,” said Cornell’s Ronnie Coff man, DRRW director and vice-
chair of the Borlaug Global Rust Ini  a  ve. “Kenya and Ethiopia 
are shouldering the lion’s share of screening for a disease 
that threatens 70 percent of the world’s wheat varie  es.” 
Reitera  ng the importance of the ini  a  ve, KARI director 
Ephraim A. Mukisira stated: “You have ignited a process that 
will impact the lives of the rural poor and the en  re popula  on 
of the global community.”

Celebra  ons were in order at Kenya Agricultural Research Ins  tute 
(KARI) research sta  on at Njoro on 30 September 2011, when the 
Interna  onal Tes  ng Site for Resistance against the wheat stem 
rust strain Ug99 was launched. More than 200 farmers, scien  sts, 
donors, government offi  cials, and other seed industry and wheat 
sector representa  ve a  ended the event, which also doubled as 
a farmers’ open day to learn about advances towards addressing 
wheat stem rust. Presiding over the launch, Gideon Ndambuki, 
Kenya’s Assistant Minister for Agriculture, noted that the global 
redress could not have come at a be  er  me: Ug99 was infl ic  ng 
heavy losses to wheat, Kenya’s second-most important food crop. 

First discovered in Uganda in 1999, Ug99 subsequently appeared 
in Kenya, Ethiopia, Sudan, Yemen and Iran. The FAO’s Global 
Cereal Rust Monitoring System has suggested it is on the march 
toward South Asia and beyond. The original Ug99 strain and its 
later muta  ons have overcome several important types of gene  c 
resistance in the world’s wheat crop. The pathogens threaten 
major wheat-growing areas of Southern and Eastern Africa, the 
Central Asian Republics, the Caucasus, the Indian subcon  nent, 
South America, Australia and North America. 

To iden  fy new rust resistant wheats, KARI and CIMMYT 
established a screening nursery at Njoro in 2003. Because the 
loca  on is in the Nakuru District of Kenya’s Central Ri   Valley—a 
hotspot for stem rust—any wheat plants that survived local rust 
infec  ons were sure to be resistant. With rising concerns about 

Interna  onal tes  ng site brings hope to 
wheat farmers
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Yields and confi dence 
are high in the hills of 
Nepal
Nepal is a na  on of incredible diversity, with a landscape shaped by the Himalayas 
and an economy, culture, and lifestyle heavily dependent on agriculture. Of the 
Nepalese popula  on, 84% live in rural areas and, during the growing season, about 
four of every fi ve adults (76%) of the rural popula  on are engaged in agriculture. 

In September 2010, Nepal and CIMMYT celebrated 25 years of partnership in 
developing and spreading improved maize and wheat varie  es and cropping 
prac  ces to benefi t the Nepalese farmers and researchers. The joint eff orts have 
helped raise maize yields by 55% and those of wheat by 85%. Phul Maya Tamang, 

member of women’s community-based seed produc  on coopera  ves in Fulbari 
and Buluwa villages, 60 kilometers east of Kathmandu, said that since the 

introduc  on of the new maize varie  es and improved crop management 
technologies “maize yield has been doubled, and by selling improved seed, 
farmers could fetch NRs 35 per kilogram in 2010, when the price of maize 
grain was NRs 17 per kilogram. The value of our land has been tripled.” 

With the local maize varie  es the group used to grow, “…we had several 
problems, including lodging,” said Tamang, referring to crop loss from 

plants falling down in the wind or rain. The farmers have since obtained 
high-yielding maize varie  es, along with advice and support for training, seed 

storage and tes  ng. This has increased women’s income and independence. 
The seed business alone now makes Tamang self-suffi  cient for seven months 

of the year, and the women no longer need to ask their husbands for money. The 
coopera  ve is also undertaking empowerment training. “Clearly women can do 
something if they come together,” states Tamang.

This knowledge, empowerment, and business exper  se is being passed down the 
genera  ons. Thirteen year old Srijana Ghatani has been a member of the group for 
two years, a  er being introduced by her mother. She cooks food for the women and 
cuts grass for the cows, but for her, the biggest change is in social a   tudes. “The 
coopera  ve has been working to prevent marriages at a very early age for the girls, 
and is persuading parents that educa  on is a be  er op  on,” she said. From the seed 
profi ts, the coopera  ve is inves  ng in educa  on and three girls passed high school 
this year—a three-fold increase on previous numbers.

Over 170 Nepali researchers have also benefi ted from CIMMYT wheat and maize 
training and joint research or fellowships. “The partnership that CIMMYT has 
maintained over the past 25 years with our research and development ins  tu  ons 
in Nepal has been very useful and of signifi cant value to increase maize and wheat 
produc  on,” says K.K. Lal, one of the very fi rst CIMMYT maize trainees and former 
Joint Secretary in the Ministry of Agriculture and Coopera  ves of Nepal. “This 
partnership should con  nue and be strengthened.”
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Launched in 1999 with the coopera  on of the Na  onal 
Maize Research Program (NMRP) of the Nepal Agriculture 
Research Council (NARC), the Department of Agriculture 
(DoA) under the Ministry of Agriculture and Coopera  ves 
(MoAC), and many NGOs and CBOs, the Hill Maize 
Research Project (HMRP) promotes the development and 
adop  on of new maize technologies (improved varie  es 
and crop management) in 20 hill districts across Nepal. 
The fi rst three phases of the project were supported 
by the Swiss Agency for Development and Coopera  on 
(SDC), and resulted in clearer maize research priori  es, 
the par  cipa  on of farmers in selec  ng new varie  es and 
contribu  ng to policy, greater links between research and 
extension, the release by the Na  onal Seed Board (NSB) of 
seven improved maize varie  es developed by the Na  onal 
Maize Research Programme (NMRP), and an increased 
awareness of the importance of social factors such as 
gender. “The Swiss Government has been coopera  ng with 
Nepal and CIMMYT for maize development since 1997, 
which we believe has brought very substan  al benefi ts in 
the districts where [the HMRP] has been implemented, 

especially by introducing sustainable techniques such as 
improved varie  es and crop management,” concluded 
Swiss Ambassador Thomas Gass.

In August 2010, Phase IV of the HMRP was launched with 
funding from the SDC and USAID. This phase will run un  l 
June 2014, and aims to increase the food security and 
incomes of at least 35,000 rural families in the remote 
hill districts, par  cularly poor and disadvantaged farmers. 
The main focus will be on improving seed produc  on 
and market networks for increased incomes, as well as 
establishing a decentralized seed quality control system 
based on public-private partnerships. Community-based 
seed produc  on groups such as Tamang’s will be vital to 
supplying improved seed at compe   ve prices. Work has 
been ini  ated in close partnership with Nepal government 
agencies including NARC, private seed companies, NGOs, 
community-based organiza  ons, and farmer groups.

For more informa  on: Guillermo Or  z-Ferrara, HMRP 
leader (g.or  z-ferrara@cgiar.org)
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Drought tolerant maize  
     thrives in op  mal 
     condi  ons In Murewa District, 

Zimbabwe, where scant 
rainfall o  en constrains 

maize crops, drought tolerant 
maize out-yielded leading 

commercial varie  es 
even in 2011, a year of 

good rains

Farmers who took part in on-farm 
trials of varie  es developed through 
the Drought Tolerant Maize for Africa 
(DTMA) project have produced fi ne 
crops of healthy white maize ears.
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For farmers like Mary Sikirwayi, maize is life. Although she 
also grows wheat, peanuts, and beans, maize is her most 
important crop and her staple food. This year, she tried 
out drought tolerant maize for the fi rst  me, par  cipa  ng 
in a program of on-farm trials, and for her its performance 
shone even though the sun didn’t. Last season, her farm 
produced only 3.5 tons of maize, but this season she 
was able to produce 5.5 tons. The new drought tolerant 
maize varie  es have proved able to hold their own under 
condi  ons of high rainfall, and are producing up to 25% 
higher yields than commercial varie  es, according to 
Oswell Ndoro, CIMMYT research offi  cer in Zimbabwe.

Maize varie  es for dry condi  ons are a major focus 
for CIMMYT breeders, especially with climate change 
predicted to make droughts more common across most 
of the globe. However, star performances under drought 
are not enough; the maize crop must do well whatever 
the weather, even with excessive rain. “If CIMMYT 
develops varie  es of maize which are drought tolerant, 
then that’s great. But if these same varie  es are unable 
to produce high yields with varied levels of rainfall, then 
farmers lose confi dence in the product. All it takes is 
one bad season for farmers to lose confi dence in a seed 
variety”, says Ndoro.

Mee  ng the rainfall challenge
Normally Murewa District, about 75 kilometers north-
east of Harare, is subject to recurrent droughts, making 
it a perfect tes  ng-ground for drought tolerant maize. 
CIMMYT has been working with local agricultural 
extension workers and farmers to test varie  es as part 
of the Drought Tolerant Maize for Africa (DTMA) project, 
a CIMMYT-led partnership involving researchers from 
13 na  ons in sub-Saharan Africa that aims to accelerate 
drought tolerant maize development and deployment in 
the region. 

DTMA focuses on areas where consistent drought is 
a chief constraint on maize produc  on, but plen  ful 
rain during the 2011 growing season in Murewa posed 
farmers with an unusual problem. Rainfall from January 
to July was 1,054 mm, more than double the average. 
“This is a highly-populated area, and has o  en suff ered 
from drought-related food defi cits, but this year, the 
issue was more of nitrogen defi ciency from the excessive 
rains,” explains Ndoro, who is responsible for on-farm 
par  cipatory trails in Murewa. If they are to provide 
useful solu  ons, scien  sts must develop versa  le varie  es 
that provide reliably good yields and have other important 
traits too, such as resistance to pests and diseases. “DTMA 
maize breeders are doing just that,” says Ndoro.

Partnerships for success in farmers’ fi elds
Successful on-farm trials mean close coopera  on with 
local partners; in Murewa CIMMYT works in collabora  on 
with the Zimbabwe government’s Agricultural, Technical 
and Extension Services Department (AGRITEX) to test 
and disseminate drought tolerant varie  es. Even the 
best varie  es will struggle without good management, 
so the training provided by extension workers on topics 
such as crop management and iden  fi ca  on of pests and 
diseases is vital. AGRITEX extension workers meet with 
farmers 2-3  mes a week, and CIMMYT research offi  cers 
also visit each trial par  cipant several  mes during the 
growing season. 

New things can be daun  ng, and not all farmers are 
willing or able to par  cipate in these ini  al trials; they 
must be commi  ed and able to keep records. However, 
Nevis Moronbo and Nogate Zvereza Moronbo, a farming 
couple who feed 12 children on the maize, wheat, beans, 
and other crops from their 4 hectares of land, are in no 
doubt that the eff ort was worth it. “I’m happy about the 
trial and expect to do it again,” says Nevis. “I wanted to 
know more about improved varie  es of maize and I’m 
happy about the results. I’ve tested three varie  es on my 
farm. They were all very good. Hopefully I’ll be able to sell 
the surplus to invest in poultry and ca  le.”

The Moronbo family’s newfound prosperity paves 
the way for other farmers. “With DTMA, we test the 
best commercial varie  es against CIMMYT-developed 
varie  es, both on the experimental fi eld sta  on in 
Harare and through par  cipatory on-farm tes  ng,” says 
Ndoro. “We use a wide gene pool, developing the best 
germplasm from local lines and CIMMYT germplasm.” 
By working in partnership with na  onal maize programs 
and private seed companies, DTMA brings together 
CIMMYT’s interna  onal network of breeders and wealth 
of germplasm resources with the power to test varie  es 
extensively under local condi  ons, drawing on the 
exper  se of farmers and extension workers to produce 
maize varie  es ideally suited to the region. Thanks to its 
greater produc  vity, this drought tolerant maize has the 
poten  al to increase farmers’ yields and incomes, and 
improve regional food security.

The DTMA project (h  p://dtma.cimmyt.org/index.php) 
is funded by the Bill & Melinda Gates Founda  on, with 
complementary funding from the Howard G. Buff e   
Founda  on and USAID. 

For more informa  on: John MacRobert, 
 CIMMYT-Zimbabwe maize seed systems specialist 

(j.macrobert@cgiar.org).
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CIMMYT financial overview, 2009-11
2009 and 2010 fi nancial statements
A summary of the combined statements of ac  vi  es and 
changes in net assets and combined statements of fi nancial 
posi  on for CIMMYT, Int., and CIMMYT, A.C., is set out in Table 1. 
Total revenues for 2009 amounted to USD 50.334 million and 
USD 61.091 in 2010.

Table 1. Financial statements, 2010 and 2009. 

As of December 31, 2010 and 2009

(In thousands of US Dollars)

A S S E T S  2010 2009

Current assets

Cash and cash equivalents 45,192  47,902

Cash set aside due to Generation Challenge Program 13,569  13,278

Accounts receivable:

  Donors - Net 11,264  4,574

  CGIAR Centers 1,180  300

  Employees  586  261

  Other 1,405  1,633

Allowance for Doubtful accounts (3,616) (2,357)

Inventory and supplies 853 436

Less- Allowance for obsolescence (10) (50)

   Total current assets  70,423  65,977

Non-current assets

Property and Equipment, net 17,840  16,205

   Total non-current assets  17,840  16,205

   TOTAL ASSETS   88,263  82,182

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

Current liabilities

Current portion of labor obligation  1,221  1,215

Accounts payable:

  Donors  17,404 16,605

  CGIAR Centers  1,373  1,545

  Employees  -  25

  Generation Challenge Program  13,569  13,278

  Other   6,098  6,292

  Accruals and provisions 2,889  2,541

   Total current liabilities  42,554  41,501

Non-current liabilities

Labor obligation 6,986  6,537

Accrual and provisions 409  610

   Total non-current liabilities  7,395  7,147

   Total liabilities  49,949  48,648

Net assets

Unrestricted:

 Designated  17,840  16,205

 Undesignated  20,474  17,329

   Total unrestricted net assets  38,314  33,534

   TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS 88,263  82,182

Statements of activities, 2010 and 2009.

For the years ended December 31, 2010 and 2009      

(In thousands of US Dollars)

Revenues and gains 2010 2009

Grants / revenue 59,090  48,765

Other revenues and gains   2,001  1,569

 Total revenues and gains  61,091  50,334

Expenses and losses

Program-related expenses  55,197  45,063

Management and general expenses  7,942  4,690

Other losses and expenses  -  583

 Subtotal  63,139  50,336

Indirect cost recovery  (6,828)  (6,072)

 Total expenses and losses  56,311  44,264

NET SURPLUS 4,780 6,070

Expenses by natural classifi cation

Personnel costs 20,895  17,871

Supplies and services  26,489 18,905

Collaborators / partnership costs  9,436 8,120

Operational travel 3,054 2,437

Depreciation  3,265  3,003

Indirect cost recovery  (6,828)  (6,072)

 Total  56,311 44,264   

Total net assets increased by USD 7.459 million in 2009, to 
USD 33.534 million (in 2008, USD 26.075 million), and by 
USD 4.780 million in 2010, to USD 38.314. Unappropriated, 
unrestricted net assets increased to USD 17.329 million in 
2009 and to USD 20.474 in 2010.

2009 and 2010 funding overview
Total funding for 2009 was USD 50.334 million (in 2008, USD 
42.454 million) and USD 61.091 million in 2010. This included 
other income of USD 1.569 million in 2009 (in 2008, USD 
1.861 million) and of USD 2.001 million in 2010. Grant income 
amounted to USD 48.765 million in 2009, comprising USD 

9.658 million in unrestricted grants and USD 39.107 million 
in restricted grants (Table 2). For 2010, grant income 
amounted to USD 59.090 million, comprising USD 14.329 
million in unrestricted grants and USD 44.761 million in 
restricted grants.
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Table 2. CIMMYT sources of income from grants by country/entity, 2010 and 2009.

For the years ended December 31, 2010 and 2009 

(In thousands of US Dollars)

Donors  2010 2009

Unrestricted 

Australia  1,282  729

Canada   1,939  991

China  140  120

Denmark  779  1,116

France   83  90

Germany 532  823

India  112  122

Japan   598  558

Korea   40  40

Norway  489  368

Philippines  9  18

South Africa  50  160

Sweden  369  348

Switzerland  936  907

Thailand  10  10

United Kingdom  1,769  1,508

United States  3,312  -

World Bank  1,880  1,750

Subtotal - Unrestricted  14,329  9,658

Restricted

African Agricultural Technology Foundation (AATF)  1,270  1,524

Agrovegetal, S.A.  16  90

AgroBio, Mexico  119  1

Association for Strengthening Agricultural Research in Eastern and Central Africa  129  127

Australia

 Australian Centre for International Agricultural Research  3,098  709

 Grains Research and Development Corporation  972  878

Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation  8,921  8,493

Brazil   28  -

Canada

 Canadian International Development Agency  493  764

 Alberta Agriculture, Food and Rural Development  71  80

 Department of Agriculture and Agri-food  (23)  -

CGIAR

 Centro Internacional de Agricultura Tropical (CIAT)  402  516

 International Center for Agricultural Research in the Dry Areas (ICARDA)  167  165

 World Agroforestry Center (ICRAF)   6  3

 International Crops Research Institute for Semi-arid Tropics (ICRISAT)  -  96

 International Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI) 311  4

 International Institute of Tropical Agriculture (IITA)  -  (36)

 International Livestock Research Institute (ILRI)  39  58

 Bioversity International (formerly IPGRI)  67  549

 International Rice Research Institute (IRRI)  2,986  1,764

Challenge Programs

 Generation  937   1,103

 HarvestPlus  1,982   1,016

 Water and Food  -   183

 Sub-Saharan Africa  499   546

Donors  2010 2009

Restricted 

China   32  7

Colombia  221  304

CRC Molecular Plant Breeding  -  25

Cornell University  2,508  2,679

European Commission  1,003  377

Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO)  82  33

Germany  1,137  1,736

Global Crop Diversity Trust  224  157

GRM International Limited  239  -

Howard G. Buff ett Foundation  452  446

India   413  290

International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD)  263  465

Iran, Islamic Republic of  93  136

Japan

 Economic Cooperation Bureau, Ministry of Foreign Aff airs  851  1,217

 Japan International Research Center for Agricultural Sciences  560  317

Kazaksthan, Republic of  112  207

Korea, Republic of  123  50

Mexico

 Comision Nacional para el Conocimiento y Uso de la Biodiversidad (CONABIO)  -  -

 Consejo Nacional de Ciencia y Tecnologia (CONACYT)   -  -

 Coordinadora Nacional de las Fundaciones Produce, A.C   -  123

 Fundacion Produce de San Luis Potosi  -  -

 Instituto de Investigación y Capacitación Agropecuaria Acuícola y Forestal del

    Estado de Mexico (ICAMEX)  13  52

 Instituto Nacional de Investigaciones Forestales, Agricolas y Pecuarias (INIFAP)  -  22

 Patronato para la Investigación y Experimentación Agrícola del Estado de Sonora  68  70

 Secretaria de Agricultura, Ganaderia, Desarrollo Rural y Pesca (SAGARPA)  4,059  1,080

 Fundacion Sonora  413  116

Nippon Foundation  347  300

OPEC Fund for International Development   114  36

Peru   30  20

Pioneer Hi-Bred International  178  147

Rockefeller Foundation  -  4

Sehgal Foundation  -  71

Spain   370  223

Switzerland  1,441  1,260

Syngenta Foundation For Sustainable Agriculture  895  689

Turkey, Republic of  238  71

United States of America 

 United States Agency for International Development  3,525  6,522

 United States Department of Agriculture  835  406

World Bank  209  253

Washington State University  262  195

Miscellaneous Research Grants  961  368

Subtotal  44,761  39,107

Total grants - Donors unrestricted and restricted  59,090  48,765

17Acute awareness, bold action to energize agriculture
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2010 and 2011 fi nancial statements
A summary of the combined statements of ac  vi  es and 
changes in net assets and combined statements of fi nancial 
posi  on for CIMMYT, Int., and CIMMYT, A.C., is set out in 
Table 1. Total revenues for 2010 amounted to USD 61.091 
million and USD 81.644 in 2011.

Total net assets increased by USD 4.780 million in 2010, to 
USD 38.314 million (in 2009, USD 33.534 million), and by 
USD 8.857 million in 2011, to USD 47.171. Unapprop riated, 
unrestricted net assets increased to USD 20.474 million in 
2010 and to USD 29.194 in 2011.

2010 and 2011 funding overview
Total funding for 2010 was USD 61.091 million (in 2009, 
USD 50.334 million) and USD 81.644 million in 2011. This 
included other income of USD 2.001 million in 2010 (in 2009, 
USD 1.569 million) and of USD 1.726 million in 2011. Grant 
income amounted to USD 59.090 million in 2010 comprising 

USD 14.329 million in unrestricted grants and USD 41.343 
million in restricted grants (Table 2). For 2011, grant income 
amounted to USD 79.918 million, comprising USD 6.210 
million in unrestricted grants and USD 70.540 million in 
restricted grants.

Table 1. Financial statements, 2011 and 2010. 

As of December 31, 2011 and 2010   

(In thousands of  US dollars)

A S S E T S  2011 2010

Current assets

Cash and cash equivalents  62,160 45,192

Cash set aside due to Generation Challenge Program  7,927 13,569

Accounts receivable:

  Donors - Net 21,828 11,264

  CGIAR centers 808 1,180

  Others  2,199  1,991

Allowance for doubtful accounts (3,809) (3,616)

Inventory and supplies 837 853

Less- Allowance for obsolescence (107) (10)

  Total current assets 91,843 70,423

Non-current assets

Property and equipment, net 17,977 17,840

   Total non-current assets 17,977 17,840

   TOTAL ASSETS 109,820 88,263 

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

Current liabilities

Current portion of labor obligation 504 1,221

Accounts payable:

  Donors 40,382 17,404

  CGIAR centers 3,344 1,373

  Generation Challenge Program 7,927 13,569

  Other 2,315 6,098

  Accruals and provisions 648 2,889

   Total current liabilities 55,120 42,554

Non-current liabilities

Labor obligation 7,529 6,986

Accrual and provisions - 409

   Total non-current liabilities 7,529 7,395

   Total liabilities 62,649 49,949

Net assets

Unrestricted:

Designated  17,977 17,840

Undesignated 29,194 20,474

  Total unrestricted net assets 47,171 38,314

  TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS 109,820 88,263

Statements of activities, 2011 and 2010.

For the years ended December 31, 2011 and 2010     

(In thousands of  US dollars)

Revenues and gains 2011 2010

Grants / revenue 79,918 59,090

Other revenues and gains 1,726 2,001

 Total revenues and gains 81,644 61,091 

Expenses and losses

Program-related expenses 79,474 55,197

Management and general expenses 3,109 7,942

Other losses and expenses 31 -

Subtotal 82,614 63,139 

Indirect cost recovery (9,827) (6,828)

 Total expenses and losses 72,787 56,311

NET SURPLUS 8,857  4,780 

Expenses by natural classifi cation

Personnel costs 26,194 20,895

Supplies and services 33,146 26,489

Collaborators / partnership costs 14,354 9,436

Operational travel 3,813 3,054

Depreciation 4,825 3,265

2% Consortium System cost 235

Other losses and expenses 47

Indirect cost recovery (9,827) (6,828)

Total 72,787 56,311   
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Table 2. CIMMYT sources of income from grants by country/entity, 2011 and 2010.

For the years ended December 31, 2011 and 2010 

(Thousands of  US Dollars)

Donors  2011 2010

Unrestricted 

Australia 1,909 1,282

Canada  - 1,939

China  - 140

Denmark - 779

France  - 83

Germany - 532

India  - 112

Japan  253 598

Korea  - 40

Mexico  430 -

Norway  - 489

Philippines 7 9

South Africa -  50

Sweden  - 369

Switzerland -  936

Thailand - 10

United Kingdom 466 1,769

United States - 3,312

World Bank - 1,880

CGIAR (Stability Funds) 3,145 -

Subtotal - Unrestricted  6,210 14,329

Restricted  
CRP   7,714 -

African Agricultural Technology Foundation (AATF) 1,520 1,270

African Seed Trade Association - -

Agrovegetal, S.A. 195 16

AgroBio, Mexico 130 119

Association for Strengthening Agricultural Research in Eastern and Central Africa - 129

Australia

  Australian Centre for International Agricultural Research 4,106 3,098

  Grains Research and Development Corporation 1,412 972

Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation 12,836 8,921

Brazil  47 28

Canada

  Canadian International Development Agency 107 493

  Alberta Agriculture, Food and Rural Development 90 71

  Department of Agriculture and Agri-food - (23)

CGIAR

  Centro Internacional de Agricultura Tropical (CIAT) - 402

  International Center for Agricultural Research in the Dry Areas (ICARDA) 41 167

  World Agroforestry Center (ICRAF) - 6

  International Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI) 271 311

  International Livestock Research Institute (ILRI) 116 39

  Bioversity International (formerly IPGRI) 191  67

  International Rice Research Institute (IRRI) 4,147 2,986

Challenge Programs  

  Generation 1,051 937

  HarvestPlus 2,091 1,982

  Water and Food - -

  Sub-Saharan Africa 26 499

Donors  2011 2010

Restricted
China  50 32

Colombia 64 221

CRC Molecular Plant Breeding - -

Cornell University 2,857 2,508

European Commission 1,407 1,003

Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) 277 82

Germany 946 1,137

Global Crop Diversity Trust 1,116 224

GRM International Limited 372 239

Howard G. Buff ett Foundation 429 452

International Institute of Tropical Agriculture - -

India  441 413

International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD) 65 263

Iran , Islamic Republic of 440 93

Japan

  Economic Cooperation Bureau, Ministry of Foreign Aff airs 600 851

  Japan International Research Center for Agricultural Sciences 371 560

Kazaksthan, Republic of 47 112

Korea, Republic of 125 123

Mexico

  Instituto de Investigación y Capacitación Agropecuaria Acuícola y Forestal del

   Estado de Mexico (ICAMEX) - 13

  Instituto Nacional de Investigaciones Forestales, Agricolas y Pecuarias (INIFAP) 66 -

  Patronato para la Investigación y Experimentación Agrícola del Estado de Sonora 186 68

  Secretaria de Agricultura, Ganaderia, Desarrollo Rural y Pesca (SAGARPA) 15,395 4,059

  Fundacion Sonora 125 413

Nippon Foundation 120 347

National University of Lesotho 28 -

OPEC Fund for International Development 20 114

Peru   51 30

Pioneer Hi-Bred International 125 178

Rockefeller Foundation - -

Societa  - -

Spain  315 370

Switzerland 1,885 1,441

Syngenta Foundation For Sustainable Agriculture 2,241 895

Turkey, Republic of 384 238

United States of America

  United States Agency for International Development 5,141  3,525

  United States Department of Agriculture 752 835

  United Nations University - -

World Bank 265 209

Washington State University - 262

Miscellaneous Research Grants 911 961

Subtotal 73,708 44,761

Total grants - Donors unrestricted and restricted 79,918 59,090
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(As of December 2011) 

Management Commi  ee
Thomas A. Lumpkin, Director General (t.lumpkin@cgiar.org)
Marianne Bänziger, Deputy Director General for Research and 

Partnerships (m.banziger@cgiar.org)
Tom Short, Deputy Director General for Support Services 

(t.short@cgiar.org)
Hans-Joachim Braun, Director, Global Wheat Program 

(h.j.braun@cgiar.org)
Bruno Gerard, Director, Conserva  on Agriculture Program 

(b.gerard@cgiar.org)
Kevin Pixley, Director, Gene  c Resources Program 
 (k.pixley@cgiar.org)
B.M. Prasanna, Director, Global Maize Program 

(b.m.prasanna@cgiar.org)
Bekele Shiferaw, Director, Socioeconomics Program 

(b.shiferaw@cgiar.org)

Board of Trustees
Sara Boe   ger (USA) Chair, Board of Trustees, and Chair of the 

Execu  ve Commi  ee; CEO of GATD Founda  on, USA (as of 
April 2011).

Andrew Barr (Australia), Chair, Program Commi  ee; Professor, 
University of Adelaide, Australia.

Usha Barwale Zehr (India/USA), Vice-Chair, Board of Trustees, 
Chair, IRRI-CIMMYT Commi  ee, Joint Director, Research 
Deputy Director of Biotechnology, Maharashtra Hybrid 
Seeds Co. Ltd., India.

Pedro Brajcich Gallegos (Mexico), Vice-Chair, Board of 
Trustees, Director General, Agricultural Research, Na  onal 
Ins  tute of Forestry, Agriculture, and Livestock Research 
(INIFAP-SAGARPA), Mexico.*

Cornelis F. Broekhuijse (The Netherlands), Financial 
Management, USA.

Alfonso Cebreros Murillo (Mexico), Director of Government 
Rela  ons, Maseca Group, Mexico (as of August 2011).

Salvador Fernández Rivera (Mexico), Coordinator for 
Research, Innova  on and Partnerships, Agricultural 
Research, Na  onal Ins  tute of Forestry, Agriculture, and 
Livestock Research (INIFAP), Mexico.

Mutsuo Iwamoto (Japan), Society of Techno-Innova  on for 
Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries, Japan.

Thomas A. Lumpkin (USA), Director General, CIMMYT.*
Tom McKay (Canada), Chair, Finance and Administra  on 

Commi  ee; Financial Management, Canada.
Lindiwe Majele Sibanda (Zimbabwe), Chief Execu  ve Offi  cer 

and Head of Diploma  c Mission. Food, Agriculture and 
Natural Resources Policy Analysis Network (FANRPAN), 
South Africa.

Francisco Javier Mayorga Castañeda (Mexico), Ministry of 
Agriculture, Livestock, Rural Development, Fisheries, and 
Food (SAGARPA), Mexico.*

Ma  n Qaim (Germany), Department of Agricultural Economics 
and Rural Development, Georg-August-University of 
Goe   ngen, Germany.

John Snape (UK), John Innes Founda  on Emeritus Fellow as 
well as a member of the Management Commi  ee of the 
new Centre for Contemporary Agriculture. 

(As of December 2010)

Management Commi  ee
Thomas A. Lumpkin, Director General (t.lumpkin@cgiar.org)
Marianne Bänziger, Deputy Director General for Research and 

Partnerships (m.banziger@cgiar.org)
Hans-Joachim Braun, Director, Global Wheat Program 

(h.j.braun@cgiar.org)
Sco   S. Ferguson, Deputy Director General for Support 

Services (s.ferguson@cgiar.org)
Bekele Shiferaw, Director, Socioeconomics Program 

(b.shiferaw@cgiar.org)
Patrick Wall, Director, Conserva  on Agriculture Program 

(p.wall@cgiar.org)
B.M. Prasanna, Director, Global Maize Program 

(b.m.prasanna@cgiar.org)

Board of Trustees
Julio Antonio Berdegué (Mexico), Chair, Board of Trustees, 

and Chair of the Execu  ve Commi  ee; President, Centro 
La  noamericano para el Desarrollo Rural, Chile.

Andrew Barr (Australia), Professor, University of Adelaide, 
Australia.

Usha Barwale Zehr (India/USA), Vice-Chair, Board of Trustees, 
Chair, IRRI-CIMMYT Commi  ee, Joint Director, Research 
Deputy Director of Biotechnology, Maharashtra Hybrid 
Seeds Co. Ltd., India.

Sara Boe   ger (USA), Chair, Program Commi  ee; Director, 
Strategic Planning and Development-PIPRA, USA.

Pedro Brajcich Gallegos (Mexico), Vice-Chair, Board of 
Trustees, Director General, Agricultural Research, Na  onal 
Ins  tute of Forestry, Agriculture, and Livestock Research 
(INIFAP-SAGARPA), Mexico.*

Cornelis F. Broekhuijse (The Netherlands), Financial 
Management, USA.

Salvador Fernández Rivera (Mexico), Coordinator for Research, 
Innova  on and Partnerships, Agricultural Research, Na  onal 
Ins  tute of Forestry, Agriculture, and Livestock Research 
(INIFAP), Mexico.

Mutsuo Iwamoto (Japan), Society of Techno-Innova  on for 
Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries, Japan.

Thomas A. Lumpkin (USA), Director General, CIMMYT.*
Tom McKay (Canada), Chair, Audit, Finance and Administra  on 

Commi  ee; Financial Management, Canada.
Lindiwe Majele Sibanda (Zimbabwe), Chief Execu  ve Offi  cer 

and Head of Diploma  c Mission. Food, Agriculture and 
Natural Resources Policy Analysis Network (FANRPAN), 
South Africa.

Francisco Javier Mayorga Castañeda (Mexico), Ministry of 
Agriculture, Livestock, Rural Development, Fisheries, and 
Food (SAGARPA), Mexico.*

Ma  n Qaim (Germany), Department of Agricultural Economics 
and Rural Development, Georg-August-University of 
Goe   ngen, Germany.

Jin Xiaoming (China), Director General, Department of 
Interna  onal Coopera  on, Ministry of Science and 
Technology, China. 

Trustees and principal staff 

* ex offi  cio posi  on



Mexico • (Headquarters) • CIMMYT, Apdo. Postal 6-641, 06600 Mexico, D.F., Mexico • Tel: +52(55) 5804-2004 
• Fax: +52(55) 5804-7558 • Main contact: Dr. Thomas Lumpkin, Director General (t.lumpkin@cgiar.org)

Afghanistan • CIMMYT, P.O. Box 5291, Kabul, Afghanistan • Tels: +93 752 02 23 35 or 93 700 28 20 83 
• Main contact: Rajiv Sharma (rk.sharma@cgiar.org)

Bangladesh • CIMMYT Bangladesh Offi  ce, House No.9, Road No. 2/2, Banani (Chairmanbari), Dhaka 1213, 
Bangladesh • Tel cum Fax:  +88-02-9896676 • Mobile +880-1730426384 • DHL address: Apartment 4 & 
5, House 9, Road 2/2, Banani (Chairmanbari), Dhaka 1213, Bangladesh • Main contact: Thakur P. Tiwari 
(t.  wari@cgiar.org)

China • CIMMYT, c/o Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences, 12 Zhongguancun South Street
Beijing 100081, P.R. China • Tel/Fax: +86 (10) 821 08547 • Main contact: Zhonghu He (zhhecaas@163.com)

Colombia • CIMMYT, c/o CIAT, Apdo. Aéreo 67-13 Cali, Colombia • Tel: +57 (2) 4450 025 • Fax: +57 (2) 4450 025 
• Main contact: Luis Narro (l.narro@cgiar.org)

Ethiopia • CIMMYT, P.O. Box 5689, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia • Tels: +251 (11) 646 2324, +251 (11) 646 2326, +251 (11) 
646 2327 (dir) • Fax: +251 (11) 646 1252 / 646 4645 • Main contact: Straff ord Twumasi Afriyie (t.afriye@cgiar.org)

India • CIMMYT CG Block, Na  onal Agricultural Science Center (NASC), Complex DPS Marg, New Delhi, 
110012, India • Tel: +91 (11) 6544 1938 +91 (11) 6544 1940, +91 (11) 2584 2940 • Fax: +91 (11) 2584 2938 
• Main contact: Ajei Kumer (Ajai.Kumar@cgiar.org)

India • Patancheru 50224, Greater Hyderabad (A.P.), India • Tel. +91 (40) 307 13780/+91 (40) 307 13071 
direct ext. 2780 • Fax: +91 (40) 307 13074/75 • Mobile +91-9000 525 267 • Main contact: Bindiganaville Vivek 
(b.vivek@cgiar.org)

Iran • CIMMYT, Seed and Plant Improvement Ins  tute (SPII) Campus • Mahdasht Ave., P.O. Box 1119 Karaj 31535  
• Islamic Republic of Iran • Tel.: +982 612 716 804 • Fax: +982 612 716 919. Main contact: Mohammad Reza Jalal 
Kamali (cimmyt-iran@cgiar.org)

Kazakhstan • CIMMYT, Offi  ce 7, House 34, Mikroregion 3, Astana, 010000, Kazakhstan • Tel/Fax: +7 (7172) 343713 
• Main contact: Muratbek Karabayev (m.karabayev@cgiar.org)

Kenya • CIMMYT, ICRAF House, United Na  ons Avenue, Gigiri PO Box 1041 Village Market-00621, Nairobi, Kenya, 
• Tel: +254 (20) 722 4600 • Fax: +254 (20) 722 4601 • Main contact: Wilfred Mwangi (w.mwangi@cgiar.org)

Nepal • CIMMYT, South Asia Regional Offi  ce, P.O. Box 5186, Singha Durbar Plaza Marg Bhadrakali, Kathmandu, 
Nepal • Tels: +977 (1) 4219 262/4219 639, 00977-98510 30647 • Fax: +977 (1) 4229 804 • Main contact: Guillermo 
Or  z-Ferrara (g.or  z-ferrara@cgiar.org)

Pakistan • CIMMYT, Na  onal Agriculture Research Center (NARC) Park Road, HRI Building, Islamabad 44000, 
Pakistan, • Tels: +92 (51) 925 5524 • Main contact: Rick Ward (r.ward@cgiar.org)

Turkey • CIMMYT. P.K. 39 06511, Emek/Ankara, Turkey • Offi  ce loca  on: Sehit Cem Ersever Caddesi 9/11 Tarla 
Bitkileri Aras  rma Ens  tusu 06170, Yenimahalle, Ankara, Turkey • Tels: +90 (312) 344 8777/327 1631/327 1657 • 
Fax: +90 (312) 327 0798 • Mobile +90 530 406 2822 • Main contact: Alexei Morgounov (a.morgounov@cgiar.org) 
or (cimmyt-turkey@cgiar.org)

Zimbabwe • CIMMYT, P.O. Box MP 163. Mount Pleasant, Harare, Zimbabwe • Tels: +263 (4) 301 807/334-181/334-
199/301-945 • Fax: +263 (4) 301 327/334 168 • Main contact: Muluge  a Mekuria (m.mekuria@cgiar.org)

CIMMYT contact information

Kabul, 
Afghanistan

El Batán, Mexico

Cd. Obregón
Sonora, Mexico

Cornell University
New York, USA

Cali, Colombia

Beijing, China

Almaty, 
Kazakhstan

Chengdu,
Sichuan, China
Kunming,
Yunnan, China

Addis Ababa, 
Ethiopia

Nairobi/Njoro, 
Kenya

New Delhi, 
India

Hyderabad, 
India

Islamabad,
Pakistan

Karaj, Iran

Kathmandu, 
Nepal

Dhaka, 
Bangladesh

Ankara, 
Turkey

Harare, 
Zimbabwe

CIMMYT offices worldwide

The Interna  onal Maize and Wheat 
Improvement Center, known by its Spanish 
acronym, CIMMYT® (www.cimmyt.org), 
is a not-for-profi t research and training 
organiza  on with partners in over 100 
countries. The center works to sustainably 
increase the produc  vity of maize and wheat 
systems and thus ensure global food security 
and reduce poverty. The center’s outputs 
and services include improved maize and 
wheat varie  es and cropping systems, the 
conserva  on of maize and wheat gene  c 
resources, and capacity building. CIMMYT 
belongs to and is funded by the Consulta  ve 
Group on Interna  onal Agricultural Research 
(CGIAR) (www.cgiar.org) and also receives 
support from na  onal governments, 
founda  ons, development banks, and 
other public and private agencies. CIMMYT 
is par  cularly grateful for the generous, 
unrestricted funding that has kept the center 
strong and eff ec  ve over many years.

© Interna  onal Maize and Wheat 
Improvement Center (CIMMYT) 2012. All 
rights reserved. The designa  ons employed 
in the presenta  on of materials in this 
publica  on do not imply the expression 
of any opinion whatsoever on the part of 
CIMMYT or its contributory organiza  ons 
concerning the legal status of any country, 
territory, city, or area, or of its authori  es, or 
concerning the delimita  on of its fron  ers or 
boundaries. CIMMYT encourages fair use of 
this material. Proper cita  on is requested.
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